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"IF I 11ERE SANTA" 
by Be1•t lfo'lson 

If I were Sant a Claus, I would •• , give my gifts· t6 the world of 
track and field ••• have .t1°ack be treat·ect as the major sport it is.,. 
all daily newspap-er·s would giv-a track as much space. as baseball and 
horse racing ••• television would. show as much track as wrestling and 
boxing ... all colleges would compete in the NCAA, •• all q~/:l;I.ified men 
would compete :i.n the AAU, making it truly a national championships, •• 
there would be a true world's championship every year ••• good men would 
be encouraged to remain in competition until they achieved their 
potential., ,the Bob Mathias-Charley Noore-Walt Davis type would be able 
to continue their record breaking, past the ripe o:".' age of 22 or 23.,. 
there would be many more open meets for non-collegians, and they wbuld 
run through the surnmer ond into the fall ••• all major meets would be 
held in good weather, and U.S. distance men would feel.like r\1-nning~ •• 
top foreign stars woulcl. compete in the U,s. 11s often as Arner;lcans "· 
com.i;,.e.te abro.i,d,.. • each year the U, s. would have a chance to Se«[) . !l,ll~tnEV 
best in action ••• aJ.l Track Nuts would be able to see all the meets, 
they desire ••• greats of the past would coii1e out of retirement, stl:ll 
in their prime, and undcrc;o training under modern tec!miques. •Then 
they would compete with each other to settle, for the year, the 
question of who was tho greatest of all time? ... the u.s. collegiate 
program would become realist ice •• , the l~0Orn hurdles would replace the 
220 hurdles, 500O.ai would repla:c·e the two-mile, a steeplec,u1se and 10, 
000m would be added, as well as the hammer-throw and hop-step-jump ••.• 
the world would get together on yards c.nd meters ••• since the BPitish
U,S, measuring system is cockeyed to begin with all oi' us would be 
granted the ability to ,fully undetstand metric measurements,,,starting 
and timing would be consistently good, especially in the sprints ... 
athletic directors and tracl, coaches' w0uld becom,i p1•amotion minded..•• 
trackmen in the service wo11ld be able to continue hard training and 
competition, so Bob McNillen, Jim Gollid.ay, George Brown and others 
would still be rieht at the top, .. '''l'rack & Pield News" would be an 
unlimited success, so- that :!.t could be publii.Jhed daily, in whatever 
size was d£lsirable, and delivered to everyone, everywhere on the day 
of publication •• ,all Track Nuts would be able to enjoy 11 good session, 
with whomever they pleased, whenever they felt like it,.,a slow motion 
film would be taken of every important race, so that the event could 
be run apci P.e-r,>un lilt hearts .content ... schedn~.es_;muld Q~elaxed _ -·· 
enough so th11t. it would. ee possible to see everyt:,in::i; of interest that 
happens at a meet ••• college coaches would be provided with an ~1!qent i ve 
to keep up, without the harmful pressure of overemphasis, a la football, •• 
cross country would· become a universal spo.rt, •• every high schoql .and 
every college would compete .. ,the NCAA. would.hav.e .entr:!.es from all 
schools of any ab:!.lity. • ,there would bo a truly' international cross 
country championships ... one of the statisticians would devise a fool
proof, univer•sally acoepted method of corr'olat,ing cross country times 
made on various courses, so that the'.r'e woul_c1, bil accepted cross country 
records, ... another statistician would put an (;¼,nd j;'o the foolishness of 
constantly revising the decathlon tables •• • there would be more deca.th- . 
lon meets,. .place times would be taken effici.ally. at every meet... . 
infields would. be. kept 11bs0Jutely clenr of extra officials, athletes 
and hangers ons, a la the Hels:tnki Olympics •.•• the u.s., so proud of 
its a':,Jlity to organi.ze and pro!rrote, would be 11'uJ.e :to run meets as 
well as Tiny P:inls.nd ran the !Jlympics •• ~people wou],d forget the fool.;. 
h,h:iess of ''will Russia beut the U,S •. in th!'l next-Olympics?'' and re
mc.m'~;,--:-t'-!1+. t~•ack and field i:s an individual sport, .and who cares .. 
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t' a,e;t, :i:wo 
about unofficial, il'releva,nt competition between. nations? ••• that if the 
Russians .insisted on making a contest of it they cha11,mgo us to a 
mee.t' on ne1:itral grounds at any 'giv'en time iri the future .. ,the wiriner' 
would also be declared the victor in the Cold War, and Russia, the 
sure-fire loser, would peacefully give up its attempt at world dom
ination as its price for defeat,, ,Southern California would continue 
to be as strong as at present, but other schools would rise to the 
challenge and break the mono:;:,oly •• .'other states would give· California 
a run: 'f'or the money in hj.:;h school track, • , an all U. s; 'p'rep meet would 
decide the issue each year ••• a nationwide indoor track circuit. would 
be established, with at least one biG meet a year in each: 'rriajor center 
of population •• ,a new type wL1d guage would be used at all meet·s·.· it 
would scientifically determine the amount of aid given each runner 
and would interpolate the t i!,1es accordingly, •• the gaps in traclr and 
field history would be filled in,,.someone would tell us how much 
advantage, if nny,there is in the new type vauJt ing poles as compared. 
wi'th the bamboo pole of the inco:nparable Warmerdam, and how high Dutch 
would have gone with a new pole, •• the same genius would tell us whether. 
indoor or outdoor times are faster, and by how much,.,all indoor tracks 
wo'iild be uniform, in size, banldng, and constructio·n •• ,sprinters would· 
be happy to see who co 1.1ld run the fastest, not who is the best start . 

·····stealer~-~··• s1:·arters· wou:ra· ne··auth:ori.zetl to ·pas1:,7::r~rttre r'e'titll:---gwi--in -- - -· 
favor of a shot of buckshot into the sprinter who consis't'ently .tries · 
to beat the gun ••• fans would be authorized to shoot the st'arter who 
uses a fast gun or allows a race to be stolen, •• an electr'onic measure
ment would be· made of the best sprinters at full speed, thus deter,- · 
mining the maximum veloc'i'ty of the ''world Is fastest human'', as dist in.ct 
from the man who can run the fastest 100 ••• the world would adopt 
common standards on the use of turns vs. stra.i;:;htaways ••• every touring 
u.s-.· 'trac.k team would have, in addition to a coach and manager, a 
publicity man conversant with performances and statistics and. the 
publicity inan would be chosen from the ranks of qualified track nuts· •• ·• 
I would, in· ·short, take care of all the points missed above by granting 
the every wish of every Track liut ••• the question is, what would you 
TNs· \.fish for? ____ · 

Since I am not Santa, and in lieu of the above, I and brother 
Cordner wish you all a Merry Christmas, and a iiappy, track-filled, New 
Year. And we send our thanks for your friendship and continued 
support of and interest in our humble efforts to fill the gap. 

HO'l'ED 'JITH INTEHEST 
ATHLETICS WORLD reports ••• Russia has a shot put »rospect named 

Ganiss--who :1$--l'i', we:Lgha 341 pound.a and is 1-f't • 5 .3/.S-in.- ta:tl,,,·- -
Galina Zybina, Russia rs female weight star, has put .. tti.~ 16 pound shot 
!J.1- 1/8 ••• Russi~ has adopted a new approach to track, having ¢lenied 
Vladimir Okorokov the USSJ1. c'1wnpionship even though he won the race 
in 3:54.6. An official announcement said: '';instead of running to the 
best of his possibilities, he let others set th13, pace and just fo:r>ged 
ahe.ad in the last few yards to win a cheap victory'.' •• , Benke Nilsson 
jumped in L~7 rneets, averaged 6-7¼ for his winning leaps. Ernie 
Shelton averaged 6-8 J/4 in 34 meets, •• on October 16, after no com
petition for six weeks, Shelton took a workout. He set the bar at 6-
8, cleared it 10 times before rlissing, then twice cleared 6-10¼ ••• 
In running 13:.51.6, Chris Chataway covered the last three miles in 
13:25.o as compared with Kuts' world record of l~,4 ••• Lajos szent
gali was unbeaten last season, except for a heo.t, He tr1,ed 400m late 
in the season and did only 49.0, !!is all tL10 best is only 43.2, •• 
Russia has great depth in the hop-step-jump, with nine men over 15m, 
49-2½, and the tally inconplete.; .Bu.ropenn champion vaulter Eeles 
Landstrom and liilan !Iilakov of Yugoslavia are to compEete in the u.s. 
colleges next year.,,in 24 appeara~ces, Adolfo Consolini averaged 
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~ 74.-6½, and at the age of 37 ••• Giuseppe Tosi, now retired, has ii · 
' successor-", Zdenek Cihak, a 6-4 3/4, 233 pound, 21-yew-old czech, 
Who improv_ed from 105-7 in 1950 through 120-10 3/4, 130-9 5/8, 146-11 
J/8 to 174-10 3/8 this year ••• Soini Nikkinen now has now had nine _ 
winning throws over .250, pattering Matti Jarvinen• s mark of eight •. 
Eight of the tosses ca>ne 1n 1954, and the fj,rst, his 856-9 1/8 heave,· 
in· 195_,. Soini' s further claim to consistent greatness is his great . 
series of Oct. 2 when he averaged 252-4, with his i'irst five marks 
over 250 ••• lap times for Kuta when he lost to Chataway were: 62.8, 
67.o, 65.8, 68.8 ()p24.4), 69.o, 62.4, 69.o, 10.0 (8:54.8), 69.6, 
69.4, 69.0; 64.2 (13:27.), with 24.8 for the tag end ••• time comparisons 
for world record 5000m runs show: 
Runner Time lOOOm· 2000m 
Hagg -r:TT58.2 2:40.o S:2'1 .o 
Zatopek 13:57.2 2: 1,7.2 5:3h•4 · 
Kuta 13:56,;6 2:44.0 5:36.7 · 
Chataway 13:51.6 2:41.6 5:31.7 
Kuta 13:51.2 • 2:J8.5 5:30.6 
Even pace 
for 13 :.51;.2_ 

' 

5:32.-5 

WORLD ATHLJ:TI'IC SERVICE, a German agency, lists the decathlon points 
for the top perrormers or 1954: Krivonosov 1544; QI Brien 1516; Millel' 
1490J Gordien 1427; Strandli 1418; La-~dy 1412; Bannister 13'82; Lampert 
1379; Zatopek 10,000m 1371; Nikminen 1368;. Csermak 1356; Landy 1500m 
1342;. Nilsson and Sh&lton 1340; da Silv~ 1335; Sidlo 1333; Hyytiainen 
1330; Santee mile 1324; Iharo(.I 1_500 l:321; Santee 1500m 1307 ._ Kuta' 
13:51.2 scores only 1290 for 27th place. 

· ATHL"TI'ICS HEEKLY publishes its training ques1'ionnaire on Gordon 
Pirie. He1 s 6-2, HJ.4 pounds, a ealesma.n, started· track in 1941 at 
croes country, is 23, .says his favorite evente are crose country, 880-, 
mile, c1tn, Jm,6m. He got the most personal satisfaction from hie three 
mil.e win against Hoscow in 13:53 ''since all critics had written me off 
ae •burned out•. This also being done on 3 weeks• rast training was 
very satisfactory''• He trains ''seven days a week--there are no more-
summer and winter, whenever convenient during the day, and from 2 to 
3½ and sometimes 4 hours''• A typical training routine, summer or· 
winter is: 1 hour warm-up, r~ps of fast running over distances--200, 
JOO, 400, 600, 800, 1000, 1200, 1600, 2000m. For 200m maximum number 
of repititions is 25 times rr•om 27 to 30 seconds; 2000m maximum m,1111ber 
or reps is 6 i'rom 5:40 to 7 mins. The number Qf l:eQs nnd time a .drul§.d.... ___ _ 
uponf" conamon; -·time of season, races. These fast rune are followed 
by 10-30 minutee of jo 0ging. ''The important thing to consider is that 
the body should have recovered in 24 hours to do the next session of 
training. · Many individuale can carry out one day of this training but 
they. cannot carry on day after day with thie amount of work. These · 
runners also lack the quality of being able to produce top class per
formances day .after day. This is a must for athletics today if one is 
to win major championships over 5000 and J:O,OOOm. · The runner who can 
ptt,oduce only one record in one month will not eucceed .in the mounting 
standards of today.'' Depending upon the tine of year his' riumbe·r. of _ 
competitions vary. ''Bas:Lo·ally., the more competitions run the; easier 
athletics becomes, the faster the athlete, runs and the more strength 
is lost. Therefore one must choose eoine tirn.e of the year to build 
strength and a.ru,tfier,-to· produce speed. Thus the winter i's the time 
for fewer c ompet 1 t ions ( 1 every 3 weeks or so) to allow the bulk of 
training to be carried· out an.d strength to be developed. II'! the Sum
mar. :khe races· oai:i, be e:iv ery other day at the height or t'he eeason;. .. 
gj_•.ring the sptied'required for top performance." Warm-up: ''1 hour 
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before ~y <:ompetition, The body does :n~t change according to the 
distanc:iL:to be··raced, It needs the same ·anrount of warming· up bef,ore- · 
an 88~0 ,~s 'be.for·~: lO miles. The warm-U!) cons is-ts .. or j egging -in complete 
track suit for one hour before the race, and starting the race w-ithout 
a rest.· "No fil.st J:•unning or sprints necessar•y, 1

' Pirie advis.es ,the · 
young _:.athlete': •'.:Enjoy your runnin13. Go to win, Be uninhibited, Be ready 
to 'a.<i,cept .cl:"it:lcism--it will help you in the long run·, Be read'y to make 
sacrifices to win, Your athletics can be an education--'riot as some 
critic's· suggest".'-a method of producing a super hermit." 

C. '. • ' • • 

'. '. · · · ' SO THEY TEI:,L ·US , · , · 
· :TN BRUCE WEBB; Pasadena: ''Sherman Miller, who :ran 41•7 in.high 

school.,h,as not come close to his pot;_ential yet, When he ge-ts back to 
o~y ,nex'<t ·{',a~l, :t--think you will find a changed boy in Sherm,. Spea~,1.11~ .. 
of potenfial, 'he ran two races :tn pract:tce d urine; the 1950 :high school
sei,.,ijon ,that _were simply fabulous_. DUl•ing the middle of tlhe· season he 
ran· 352 ·ya.:rqs 'in· 35 ,I~. · One week after the state meet ha told me he 
felt·like-rttmiing 47,0,; Two watc;hes ca~ht him·in 46,8,and 46,9.: He .. 
had bad luck-every. year and .. in 1953 would have .. be.en in tlhe -low 46s if.·· 
he ~adn-' t flunked -out -for he had l:'Ul1 21.2 and 411.2 in J.anuary~.Little. 
Max·Truex will become Americats·greatest distance runner ever•. You 
won I t have to woi::-ry about him switching to the mile and 880 as Santee 
did, for he, is tcici sl].ort and· stocky arid lacks the speed needed for a 
great eff¢rt, but watch_ out for him f1•om·two miles on up," 

TN HARRY DA'-fSON i Oakland, Cal.: ''U ,S, neglects certain Olympic 
events. Hammer; On t)/17/13 P,J, Ryan threw 189-6½, 40 years later, 
7/11/53, Martin Engel threw 195~4½, still an American record, altho 
beaten many·hundreds of times by Europeans, Fred-Tootel, ex Bowdoin, 
after becoming tre.ck coach, threw 210 plus, showing what could be,done, 
The Atlantic eeabord bears the entire burden for the U.S. in producing 
an Olympic hammer team, · Hop-step;.jump: On 5/20/ll Dan Ahern jumped 
50/ll, On 6/29./41 Billy Brown, ·-LSU, jUI11ped 50-ll½. In 4J·years this 
event has impl:'oved ½", altho I think Jesse Owens could have beaten 54, · 
if he had carried out his published d!ls:!.:re to create a new world mark, 
The entire U,S, burde1-;t is carried b;r some'high schools in the south. 
The effort of· some sprinters and broad jumpers to quickly become triple 
jumpers has only proauced poor Olympic performances, ·400m hurdles: 
Our idea of tal!:ing good quarter-milers and converting·them into 400m 
hurdlers in a· few weeks will no longer be good enough~ The· reco:rd 
will likely be around 49,5by Melbourne time.- Why is not this event 
encouraged by all schools every year? Javelin:·To not have the· javelin 
in some of our big conf.erences is silly, I do not know if' true, but 
I have hea1"d "that tl1e r:eason was an ine ident In the 1940 IC4A meet 
when a javelin missed ah off;l.cial by a few feet, Why don't the official 
police _the thro~ing area; as they do ih the·rest of the world? Discus: 
WhY is the· discus barred from the stadium in some U,S, championship 
mid· other inw<r tant aeets? Is the shunting of the event to some vacant 
lot.supposed to inspire thE;l athlete_ and encourage the fan to attend 
meets? Final],y, if ah event 1s good enO\lfW for the Olympics, it should 
be good enough for a similar. U,S, event,'·. . · _ · · 

. . WINDS PR D!TS 
In an AAU devel-opment m.eet at New York, Dec~ 10; on a flat 220 

track, Carl <;:ager wQn 190 in 10.3, Remigino failing to reaoh finals; 
Gordon McKen:i;ie .,.~n t.to. miles in 9:20,2, Tom Courtney won 600 from 
scratch. in 1:12.·,; Stanfield did not qualify in the 300.,,it is spelled 
variously throughout the yorld, but Russia spells·· it "Kuts'' too,. ,Jesse 
Owens say:, if it hadn 1 t 'been for the National Inters-cholastic Meet 
where he :ran 9,4 and 20.7 ,he probably wouldn't have gone to college,•, 
Britalrt_ produced an 18-year.:.old_, Roger Dunkley, who tan 4:12,8 this yr. 


